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ijbby Sets

i Will

mb Peak
JifTEHORSE, YOKON TER

.Y, (AP)—Bobby Kennedy

^ Monday amid tight security

cions toward the 13,000-foot

wilderness mountain he
to be the first to climb.

Kennedy, North America’s
unsealed peak, is his goal.

WITHOUT any previous
nee, would he brave the

3 of such a climb? The 39-

i New York Senator would
y: “Because it was named
j brother) the President.

LOFTY GRANITE peak,

1 in ice and snow, lies

three miles of the Alaska
135 miles west of White-
l the Yukon Territory. The
m Government gave it its

l honor of the late Presi-

jjJ)hn F. Kennedy,

obert Kennedy arrived at

Alaska, by commercial
a police helicopter hover,
over the runway and an
number of police were

d around the airport.

URITY SURROUNDING
trip was tightened

an overnight stopover in

after a weeping and hy-
woman caller telephoned
in Denver that two men
uns would threaten the
s life. The anonymous
Td not be.traced.

dy was met at Juneau
William A. Egan and a

f about 400, including a
of politicians.

IN THE party were Jim
er of Redmond, Wash.,
American to conquer Mt.
and Dr. Bradford Wash-

sector of the Boston Mus.
Science and scientific

the Mt. Kennedy expedi-

T7

Provo, Utah

Preparing for their roles in their respect-
ive roadshows are: (left) Robert Turner,
22nd ward, Second Stake; Bette Magnus-
son, 29th ward, First Stake; John E.

mm
Montgomery, 16th ward, Fifth Stake;
and Karen Storrs, 28th ward. Fourth
Stake.

Photo by Elaine Goodman

Norsemen Declared Innocent;

Supreme Court Rebukes IOC

a brief stay at the Alaska
airport the three came
chartered alaska airlines

pjet.

EDY AND Whittaker
ned to fly Monday after-

a light ski-equipped
the 8,500-foot-high base
Mt. Kennedy, but could
ise low clouds blanketed

by Jerry Newell
AP Editor

The ASBYU Supreme Court re-

versed the ruling of the Inter-

Organization Council Monday
and reinstated the Norsemen
Sport Club to its full membership
in the IOC.
THE DECISION was read by

Justice Milan Smith, at 2:30 p.m.

in 438 Wilkinson Center, pointing
out that insufficient support of

the.. IOC’s charges was basis

enough for the court’s ruling.

He noted that on the basis of

false testimony by Phil Knudsen
and other unsubstantiated char-

ges the unit was found innocent.
|

“THE SUPREME COURT must
base its decision on law and fact

alone.” Justice Smith continued.
J

“The decision of the court was!
decided solely on the basis of thej

charges made by the IOC and the

evidence presented by the appel-

lants and the studentbody pro-

secutor.”

ASBYU Attorney General David
C. Hoopes, said “The manner in

which the IOC Board gathers
evidence to convict violators of

I organization standards must be

reformed and improved.” He add-
ed that the IOC Board must be
able to back its action with facts
and valid testimony if it wants its

action up-held.

NORSE MEN ATTORNEIES
James and Sam Jones voiced

their appreciation for the fair-

ness of the Court in its decision,

but added that “although the de-

fence attorney handled the case
well, the fact remained that he
had no basis on which to found
his work.”

The Norsemen were disbanded
by the IOC Dec. 8 on charges of

activities not in keeping with the

standards of club organizations

on campus, closed balloting for
new members, and not keeping
membership selection as outlined
in the club constitution. This in-

formation, given by Knudsen, was
later withdrawn.

The group then applied to the
Supreme Court for a hearing on
the case. The trial was held Mar.
17.

Roadshows To
Be Seen Tues-

|

The Six Stakes Roadshow Fes-
tival will be held in the Smith
Fieldhouse Tuesday at 7 p.m.
with five of the six stakes on the
BYU campus participating, ac-
cording to Sherry Jenson, com-
mitteeman.
THE 29TH WARD, First Stake,

will present “What Would Happen
If Women Did the Proposing?”
According to director Janet Mer-
rill, it shows what happens when
women decide they will start pro-
posing to men.
The 22nd ward, Second Stake,

is presenting “The Wild and Wo-
olite West” directed and written
by Justine Parker and Bob Prid-
dis. It is a satire on television
commercials with real Mennen
Women.
DIRECTING THE I6th ward,

Fifth Stake, in “The Last of the
Firebreathing Dragons” will be
Roberta Lewis. It is a story of an
obsolete dragon who does not
want to fight for a princess.
The 10th ward, Third Stake,

will present “Kings X” under the
direction of Tom Whitley and Jill
Hawkins. A political satire, it is

enacted in the time of King Art-
hur.

THE 28TH WARD, Fourth
Stake, will present “A State Of
Happiness” directed by Joan
Robison. It is a story of puppets
that come to life to find out what
happiness really is.*44,

Devotional :
Elder Boyd K. Packer, assi-J

Stance to the Council of the?
Twelve of The Church of Jesus^
Christ of Latter-day Saints,

i will speak at BYU’s Devotional^
Assembly Tuesday at 10 a.m.X
in the Smith Fieldhouse. The?
public is invited.*<$•*

j!
I

te Sets Resolution, Bills

ebate In Next Meeting
iution and ten bills were
d into the Senate Mon

voted on in the next
meeting, Monday, accord-

nate President, Jim Mor-

*\ RESOLUTION STATED
Senate should sponsor
questionnaire pertaining
nor code to be given to a
ampling of the members
ident Association by the
pril.

Us will provide for the
ion of Associated Men
Associated Women Stu-
:er-organizational Coun-
clonor Council. Each of

ganizations will be re-

present a constitution
ISBYU legislative body
:ation, stated Mortensen.
DITION, a bill to esta-

mmer School Student
?nt was placed before
e for debate i e. provid-

ing for a Summer School Chair-
man.
The editor and business man-

ager of the student newspaper,
the editor and business manager
of the student yearbook, and the
editor and business manager of

the student magazine are provid-

ed for in another bill. They are to

be chosen by the members of the
j

to

board of directors of student pub.
j

of Fine Arts.

Harris Fine Arts Center Brings New
Interest In Old BYU Department

by LaVerda Garrison
Editors Note: This is the first in a series of

articles on the Harris Fine Arts Center, which
are being published prior to the dedication

ceremonies, April 3.

The coming of the Fine Arts Center
has meant increased interested and acti-

vity in a department which has previously
been unknown to many students at Brig-
ham Young University.

Having its headquarters on lower cam-
pus, the art department has had little op-
portunity to acquaint students not in the
field with the possibilities available as a
student of art or merely a connoisseur of

art.

But things are looking up as the de-
partment recorded an increase in art maj-
ors from 935 in the school year 1963-64
to the 1,119 presently enrolled, according

Conan Mathews, Dean of the College

lications.

BILLS TO ESTABLISH the of-

fice of President of the Assembly
the qualifications for candidates
for Vice President of Finance, the
tenure of studentbody officers

and class officers and the selec-

tion of Representatives to the
Assembly from Inter Housing
council and Inter-Organizational
Council were also introduced.

These bills and resolution will

go into effect immediately upon
passage by the Senate and signa-
ture of the required persons, ac-

cording to Mortensen.

THE FIRST THING encountered as one
enters the main floor of the Fine Arts
Center are the large panels extending
some nine feet upward from which art
pieces can be hung. The displays in this

galery are under the direction of Warren
Luch, who spends virtually all of his free
time designing, hanging and changing the
exhibits about once a month. Most of these
exhibits are traveling exhibits.

Mr. Luch commented that the depart-
ment strives for variety in the displays
so that students in all phases of the arts
can benefit from them.

An informal survey taken by Grant

Elkington, Coordinator of ticket sales for
the building, showed that over 2,000. per-
sons stop to observe the art display on the
main floor every day.

A MAN WHO contributes much in the
way of acquisitions for the BYU art col-
lection is Wesley Burnside. Brother Bum-
side’s initial attempt in the area of inde-
pendent donars was a contribution of
$25,000. Since this time there have been
.several other such contributions and since
his work began some three years ago as
acquisition chairman, he Ms added ap-
proximately 25 important works to the
BYU collection.

The Mahonri Young art estate is the
largest and most valuable ever donated
to BYU. “If the pieces of this collection
were sold separately,” stated Brother
Burnside, “the collection would sell for over
a million dollars.”

A WHIRL WIND TOUR of the physi-
cal plant by the illustrative chairman of the
department Richard Gunn revealed interest-
ing facts about the various phases of art
work which make up this curriculum.

In the crafts room such activity as mak-
ing jewelry, carving wood or working with
mosaics is very common. Max Weaver, head
of the Crafts area noted that the jewelry
making came in handy for one girl who
came to him with a piece of wire and in-
dicated that she was getting married the
next day and couldn’t afford wedding bands.
‘So we made them”, he commented.
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R. KENNETH WALTER I. RALPn ROSTRON RICHARD JOHNSON BLAINE HENDRICKSON GARY M. BELL
Graduate President

Platform:
I will work closely with the adminis-

tration and graduate class to promote
better understanding and communication
within the graduate program. Methods
of .making graduate students more aware
of policies concerning requirements,
deadlines, changes in policy, etc. will be
a major objective, and such information
will be distributed both to graduates
and faculty advisors. I will aim for
fewer meaningless meetings and better
planning of graduate activities so that
meetings held will be significant and en-
lightening. Privileges for graduate stu-
dents at studentbody activities allowing
graduates to associate more closely with
one another will be of special concern.
Qualifications:

I am a graduate of BYU. BS Physics,
1964, Magna Cum Laude, member of Phi
Kappa Phi, Woodrow Wilson Fellow, past
president of Sigma Pi Sigma, and have
filled supervisory positions in an LDS
mission.

RICHARD KENT YOUNG
Graduate V.P.

Platform:
I believe that the graduate students

should be made aware of what is being
done with the class funds and the
changes in requirements and policies of
the graduate school. I think that this
information should be sent out in letter

form to all graduates as soon as it is

available and not communicated through
meetings which all of us are not able to
attend. I think that any social endeavors
for the class should be approached by
committees set up for the different areas
of interest within the graduate school. I

will support the class president in both
thought and action in his leading and
representing the graduate class.

Qualifications:
Graduate of BYU. BS Physics. 1964,

Cum Laude. NASA Fellow. Teaching As-
sistant. Past Officer of Sigma Pi Sigma
and Phi Eta Sigma. Filled LDS mission.

Graduate Secretary

Platform:

I will strive to have information about
policies and requirements of the grad-
uate school made available to all grad-
uate students. I feel that meetings and
activities which are held by the graduate
class should be of value to the graduate
students. I also feel there should be more
recognition for the achievements of the
members of the graduate class. I will
work wholeheartedly with the other of-
ficers elected by the graduate class.

Qualifications:

I will graduate from BYU with a BS
in Physics in May of 1965. I am president
of the BYU chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma
and have been a secretary of Sigma Pi
Sigma. Filled leadership positions on an
LDS mission and as a commissioned of-
ficer in the Utah National Guard.

RENE CARL HOPE
Graduate Assemblyman

The discussion around campus con-
cerning the new Constitution leads one
to believe that in the past the office of
a Senator has been vague and meaning-
less to some students. I will do my best
to see that the activities engaged in by
the Senate are worthwhile and meaning-
ful to the student. When elected it will
be my goal to put your suggestions into
action, and to spend my time in this
capacity as an effective representative
of the Graduate Class.

I am now serving as treasurer of Sig-
ma Pi Sigma, and served as an officer
in the science club at Rick’s College. I

have served an LDS mission and am a
transfer student from Ricks College and
Utah State University.

Graduate Assemblyman

Platform:

I would like to work closely with the
graduate class officers and obtain some
of the following programs: I would like
to see an allowance made whereby a
married student would be able to obtain
a larger student loan if necessary based
on the number of dependents he has. I

am in favor of more separate on-campus
housing for single graduate students. The
requirements for the honor role should
be made more equitable for graduate
students or perhaps a separate graduate
honor roll formed.

Quali fications

:

I have served as a judge on the stu-
dent traffic appeals court for two years,
on the board of directors of the Pre-
cisioneers Incorporated, a member of the
Aerospace Electrical Society, and a mem-
ber of Sigma Pi Sigma.

HELEN CLAIRE STOUT
Graduate Assemblyman

Platform:
I should like to see more of the ideas

of graduate students heard in the senate
and acted upon. Being those with the
most experience as students here, the
graduate students should have the most
acute observations of weaknesses in the
present system and some of the best
solutions to present problems. Therefore
I would like to see a more efficient
channel established through which their
ideas could reach the senate. Perhaps a
representative from each graduate de-
partment could act as a liason and relay
the ideas from those in his department.
Such an informal organization should en-
able more discussions to reach the action
level.
Qualifications:

I was graduate with honors, Wellesley
College, 1964, am a junior member of
American Astronomical Society, a cam-
pus representative Experiment in Inter-
national Living.

Senior President

Qualifications:
1. Jr. Prom Chairman—1965. 2. Jr.

House of Representatves—17964-65. 3.

Sky Room Coordinator—1964-65. 4. Y
Center Program Council—1964-65. 5. As-
sistant Central Dance Chairman—1964.
6. Mat Dance Chairman—1963.

Platform:

1. Geo-physical Globe for class project.
2. Senior Newsletter. 3. More emphasis
on Class Government in ASBYU. 4. Con-
tinue Interclass competition. 5. Broader
Class representation. 6. Outstanding Sen-
ior Week and Graduation.

DOUG WELLS
Senior President

Qualifications:

High School Senior Class President;
French Mission; Student Public Relations
Director—64-65; Central Publicity Chair-
man; Leadership Conference; Cougar
Club.

Platform:

Continue many of the programs Gary
Browning initiated. Continue with the
‘•Globe" Class Project. Work to have a
class identity and a united class of 66.
Outline more projects for seniors to as-
sociate with their age group.

Senior Class V.P.

Qualifications:
Ability combined with the d

serve; Academic Emphasis Cor
Honor's Program; Executive Cc
Intercollegiate Knights, Occiden

Committee Chairman, Pep Cor
Quorum Secretary.
Platform:
Make Senior Class Govemmei

responsive to the will of the men

;hrough questionnaires
central suggestion box. Stimulat
participation in class functions
as formulate a wider range of c

tivities. Achieve specific goals, ie.

of class gift, that will make <

eluding year the most outstandir

JAMES MONROE t

Senior V.P.

Qualifications:
Franco-Belgium Mission; Pr a;

Chairman of Skits-o-Frantic; Me
the Junior Class House of Rep fc_.

tives; Chairman of Junior Prom rt

bly; Sunday School Instructor.

Platform:

Continuation of Class activities >'

ed around the Y Center. Help Cl
ernment come into its own. D
of a sounding board to get <

bers‘ opinions and give them
tunity for participation.

Hancock Hinton

NICKIE HANCOCK
Senior Secretary

Platform:
1. Enthusiastically support the Class

President and Vice President. 2. Involve
many students in class functions. 3. Help
students to become aware of class ac-
tivities and stimulate participation by
class members. 4. Keep accurate and
well organized records for the Senior
Class.
Qualifications:

(College Activities): Junior Class House
of Representatives; '65; Chairman Jun-
ior Class Niteside; Junior Prom Commit-
tee; Secretary Dress Standards Commit-
tee; State Pres. Utah Home Economics
Assoc.; Member of Mademoiselle College
Fashion Board; one of 15 finalists Belle
of Y; AWS Activities Council, ’64; Chair-
man "Y” Standouts; Dorm social chair-
man; Jr. AWS Council, '63: Co-chairman
Freshman "Girl-of-tHe-Month"; Co-chair-
man culture nites (Jesse Evans Smith);
Aspen Grove Leadership Conference.

(High School): Pres. Lakettes, '62, Sec-
retary, '61; Secretary National Honor So-
ciety, '62: Rep. to McCall's Teen Fash-
ion Board; Rep. Model U.N.; Academic
Scholarship' to BYU—GPA 3.85.

CAROL HINTON
Senior Secretary

Qualifications:

Jr. Class House of Representatives; Y
Day Committee; Winter Carnival Com-
mittee; MIA Presidency; Ricks College

Transfer; Homecoming Committee; "R”
Day Committee.

Platform:

What needs to be done
Shall be
By me
As you can see

Alley

STEPHEN W. ALLEY
Senior Assemblyman

Qualifications:
1. Executive Assistant to Vice Presi-

dent of ''Culture, 1964-65. 2. Mission
Leadership Experience. 3. Chairman of
1964 "Salute" assembly. 4. Chairman of
On-Campus projects, Y Day. 1964. 5.

Member of Senate Body, Spring Semester,
1965.

Platform:

1. To work toward a more productive
legislative body: a. By closer coordination
with the administration, b. By possibili-
ties offered to students to express their
views to the legislature, c. By coordin-
ation with the executive branch and es-
tablishing a liason. so the two branches
can attain the highest degree of effect-
iveness .eliminating duplication.

2. To represent the senior class: a. By
setting a time and place, where the sen-
iors regularly can express their views
to their representatives, b. By encourag-
ing and working for maximum participa-
tion of the senior class in student gov-
ernment.

Miller J. D. Williams

ORLEAN MILLER
Senior Assemblyman

Platform:
I recognize the value of open commun-

ication between students and their lead-
ers, therefore, as a member of the As-
sembly: 1. I would work closely with
the people I represent, the senior class,
its officers, and the House of Represent-
atives. 2. I would keep myself informed
as to what is going on in student af-
fairs—the problems and areas which
need improving.

Qualifications

1. Co-chairman of the Belle of the Y
contest—1965. 2. Member of the Junior
House of Representatives—1965. 3, Jun
ior Prom Committee—1965. 4. Junior
Class Chairman of the New Years Eve
Dance—1965. 5. Member of Y Calcares
Junior Service Unit—1965. 6. Member
of Sophomore House of Representatives—1964. 7. Decorations Chairman for In-
augural Ball—1964. 8. 3.4 Overall grade
point average. 9. Union Pacific Scholar-
ship Winner.

Junior Class President

I like people and enjoy working with
them in accomplishing meaningful pro-
jects. My platform is centered around
this idea. Widespread participation in
class projects should t feel, be empha-
sized. I wish to strive for better com-
munication between class officers and
the class by proposing periodical open-
class meetings. Of major importance is

advanced planning in our class projects.
With these basic ideas, I feel that we
may more strongly unify ourselves as
next year’s Junior Class. I encourage
you. the students, to participate, to
work, and give of your time and talents.

Qualifications:

1. Sincere desire to work with people.
2. North German Mission Supervisor for
17 months. 3. Instructor at BYU Lang-
uage Training Mission. 4, Attending BYU
on Scholarship (3.74 GPA). 5. Cougar
Club member. 6. High school studentbody
Pres, and previously Vice-Pres.

ident. 3. Work ...
ficers in coordinating ideas and'
the class. 4. Encourage greatef
participation in class activities. 1
desire to work and serve the efl _

Qualifications:

tillion Dance. 2. Ac.tive membi
House of Representatives. 3. Ju
Council. 4. Committee for claii
tion week. 5. Member of HonorSl

High School: 1. Junior class 4
ident. 2. Chairman Jr. -Sr. Prong_
ber of House of Representatives,!

BILL DECKER
Senior Assemblyman

The position of Senator (or Assembly-
man if the proposed constitution is ap-
proved) is that of representing the stu-
dents of his class. Therefore, the Sena-
tor must be aware of the needs and de-
sires of the students. Besides being just
aware of the needs and desires of the
students the senator, in conjunction with
the other Senators, must be able to do
somehing about these needs and desires.
The Senate must have some power or
authority and it must be respected. The
proposed constitution has given to the
Assembly just such authority. I am in
favor of the proposed constitution but
with some changes in the representation
of the Assembly. That is, I feel that the
five vice presidents should not be a part
of that body. Instead there should be
one vice president who would preside
over the Assembly. The Assembly should
promote the continuous growth of all

aspects of student life. And the new As-
sembly should find answers to present
problems such as the long lines at ath-
letic events or the student evening usd
of faculty parking areas.

J. D. WILLIAMS
Senior Assemblyman

Platform:
1. Representative government with a

purpose. 2. Take active role in strength-
ening student Assembly. 3. Participation
in enacting new regulations upon adop-
tion of new ASBYU constitution. 4. Em-
phasize additional communications be-
tween Student Government and students
through more publicity about Commit-
tee openings, leadership conferences. As-
sembly deliberations. 5. Stress continu-
ance and development of class activities
such as Senior Class Day, the class spon-
sored dance; inter-class competition and
initiating new Senior oriented activities.

Qualifications:

Sophomore Planning Committee; Stu-
dent union dance committee; Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity; Delegate, Intra-Fra-
ternity Council: California mission; Po-
litical Science-Public Adm. Major; Public
Relations V.P., Pre-Law Assn.; Junior
House of Rep.; Second Stake Drama Di-
rector and Co-chairman Six Stake Road
Show Festival.

DEL MAR WILLIAMS
Junior President

Qualifications:

College: 1. Vice President of the soph-
omore class. 2. President of sophomore
House of Representatives. 3. Member AS-
BYU Senate. 4. Member of Public Rela-
tions Committee. 5. MIA 4th Stake
Board member. 6. Member of Cougar Club.
Mission; 1. Traveling and supervising El-
der. 2. Special assistant at Hill Cumorah
Pageant.

Platform:

1. Continued class sponsored activities
and traditions. 2. Closer relationship be-
tween officers and class members
through House of Representatives chosen
from various dorms and off-campus
housing. 3. More opportunity for par-
ticipation in class activities for those
interested, through the functions of the
House of Representatives. 4. See that
the prom and concert are well planned
and successfully presented.

DENNIS IIOAGLAI

Junior' V.P.
,

I feel it a responsibility andi
tunity to be nominated to raL
President of the progressive Juni
I feel that a position of thisJB
to our class demands a grew
dedication to a very worthy®

Although my qualifications®
numerous as those of my 0®
feel that they are of a nature*
ify me for the position.

During the period of time I hi

attending BYU, I have parti
am participating in the Couf
I am working on Central Pul _

present time. I have been®
with the ward Y Day activ®
working on the Executive Count
Danish Club. -

As a returned missionary.!
superintendent, I have becoiS
a need for more individual^
on the university campus.
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Whiting

VICKIE BROWN
Junior Secretary

*tions:
aie will to serve; leadership
imp; Freshman Girl of the Year;
[Uncil; Sophomore House of Rep-

tejtyes.

i High School: Sophomore Class
gt- Gov. of Activities; Homecom-
ren; Sophomore and Junior Class

alj art; Varsity Cheerleader—2 years.
$ns Honor Club President; Lehies
National Honor Society—3 years;

Ii Exchange Student; Yearbook Art
Junior and Senior Prom Co-

ANN WHITING
Junior Secretary

ly support and Assist the Presi-
l Vice President; Ambitiously Ac-
i Assignments received; Alert to
ithe Aims of Efficiency, Coopera-

ween the class, its cabinet and
srs, and Effectiveness in the Sec-
position; All the A’s Acknowledge
,val of ANN to Accelerate the
»ent Atmosphere of the Junior

fcj^tions:

nore House of Representatives;
yi Committees for Sophomore Co-
Jomecoming, Cougar Days, and
papetition Week; Chairman, Soph-
ass "Skits-O-Frantic”; Secretary,

Emphasis Committee; Dorm
,
M. F. Smith Hall; Chairman,

ool Senior Hop; High school class
S Church and employment secre-

P<l eitions.

Dredge Farley

LOU DREDGE
Junior Assemblyman

Qualifications:
A

; .
Currently Sophomore Senator. B.

Chairman of Senate Student and Activ-
ities Committee. C. Intercollegiate Knight
Member; D. Hospitality Committee mem-
ber. E. Sophomore Cabinet. F. Academic
Scholarship to BYU. G. Northern Cali-
fornia Mission. H. Ward Position. I Jun-
lon Class President in high school. J.
Student Council.
Platform:
A Understands the workings ''and

problems of the Senate. B. Desire to make
Senate more efficient. C. Promote inter-
est in Student Government. D. Represent
?,
nd support Junior Class interests. E.

Establish effective communications be-
tween the Senate and Studentbody F
Provide representation to both on and’ offcampus students. G. Willingness to serve.

LEONA FARLEY
Junior Assemblyman

Platform:
4. To represent class members in both

the Class and Studentbody organizations.
2. To promote understanding, co-opera-
tion and participation in class members.
3. To serve and let serve* 4. To inform
and be informed.
Qualifications :

Dorm President of Tingey Hall; Inter-
House Council.

High School: Student Council member
for 3 years. Freshman Class Sec.-Treas.
Studentbody Secretary. Studentbody Trea-
surer. Delegate to Arizona Girls' State.

Olson Wright

TERRY OLSON
Junior Assemblyman

Editor: BYU LEADER, weekly student
leader newsletter.

For the past two semesters I have re-
ported on Senate activities, and feel that
i can capably serve and represent the
Junior Class in the Senate.

I support the proposed constitution be-
c?3is® lt makes the proposed assembly an
effective legislative unit.

Bates

STEVE BATES
Sophoomre President

Every action a president of a class
takes in relation to his class, he takes
as a representative of every class mem-
ber. It is most important that a repre-
senative makes it convenient for those
he represents to offer their suggestions
and opinions and that he informs them
of what he is doing in their behalf. As
class president, I intend to provide for
such communication as well as give ev-
eryone in our class an equal chance to
serve on committees for class projects.
If you want to know what your repre-
sentatives are doing and how they are
representing you, vote for Steve Bates,
'a young man with young ideas.”

Jacob Salim

NATHAN COULTER
Sophomore President

Platform:
A definite publicized period of time

during each week when the President
will be available for private conference
with any member of the class for dis-
cussion of: A. Desire to serve;, B. Activity
initiation; C. Constructive Criticism.

Class desire will be a determinant of
ectivites initiated by a flexible Repre-
sentative House. Continuation of the un-
precedented program of social activities
sponsored by our class. Recognition of
outstanding class members in monthly
news column.
Qualifications:
Freshman House of Representatives;

Freshman Class Chairman of Cougar
Days; Committeeman IBM Dance; Com-
mitteeman Class Party; Committeeman
Winter Carnival; Circle K Service Unit;BYU Service Committees; ASBYU Partici-
pation Committee.

IRVIN H. JACOB
Sophomore V.P.

.,
M.y Qualifications include: ASBYU Hos-K L.

C°m?ittee
’ ,
HS student Council,

?rf i

t
q<4

t
?-
r
„
Award

/or stake Roadshow
ior

19
f
4
’,i
Ca

•
ege

~
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?
PA 3.4, Economics ma-

rnftv r
e^C

A
Sch°larsh jP. Eagle Scout,

v^y §°d Award, and Seminary Four
iff?ot ^

ra?3uat
S- ¥y most imPortant qual-
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t
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to work for my class.

it ,,

0ae
1

as
.
pect of holding any responsibil-

thLt w
b 6 adapt t0 situations

„ No preparation can be toogreat, nor at the same time adequate
there is no way of knowing theobstacles to be faced. The Vice Presidentmust assist the president, conduct in his

lienee, and preside over the House ofRepresentatives. I feel that I can use mypreparation to both adapt to circum-

of thte off?ce
arry °Ut the resP°nsibil ities

I know that our sophomore year canbe rewarding if we work together, and
I pledge myself to this goal.

ROUZBEII SALIM
Sophomore V.P.

Qualifications:
College: ISC member, I.C. executivememoer G.I. sports unit member, Inter-

national Council pep committee, present-
ly culture chairman of Iranian Club
served as vice president of Iranian Club,

week
°r °* *raldan display international

High School: Director of extra-curric-
ular activities (equivalent of a student-
body president), supervisor of music ac-
tivities; member of Ferdosi literary so-
ciety; member of Iran America society;
winner of special award given by TVI
special award "most active student.”

’

Platform:
Duty and responsibility of sophomore

class vice-president requires close coop-
eration with president. Serving as a soph-omore class vice-president would provide
service as a class representative to sen-
ate; In order to do this, close^contact
with class members would be necessary.
Being from a different background Ihope I would be able to provide more
international orientation which would be
a means of growth for the sophomore
emss The projects for sophomore class
would be impossible without special par-
ticipation of class members—sophomores
themselves would provide these projects.

i Olson

iKAREN NIXON
nj| Sophomore Secretary

Dahlquist Dunford

tote effective organization al-
lude class functions to run

2. Promote better communica-
ien class and students increas-
participation in well-organized
3. Use an enthusiastic ap-

!students creating a sincere in-
desire in the students to be

: of the class.

tmber of the freshman house of
tives. 2. Sponsored for Belle
•y the freshman class. 3 Major
oerettas. 4. President of Amico
aor Society. 5. Member of Pro-

I lau and Brigham Youngsters.

KATHY DAHLQUIST
Sophomore Assemblyman

Platform:
To be the very most effective repre-

sentative of the Sophomore House.
Qualifications:

Jr. AWS Council.
High School activities: Jr.-Sr. Prom

Chairman, President of AFS, Historian of
Girls’ Honor Society, Girls’ League Coun-
cil, Chosen to be Foreign Exchange Stu-
dent.

Murphey

MIKE MURPHEY
Sophomore Assemblyman

Platform:
It is my resolve to see that student-

body government, becomes a functionable
organ of student sentiment instead of a
token representation of the administra-
tive whims. I solidte your support for
the ensuing campaign as I feel that the
issues that I will present will be appli-
cable to each and every member of the
sophomore class.

Qualifications:
1. Organizational committee member.

2. Executive Assistant to the president. 3.
Advisor in Group organization. 4. Cor-
poration secretary.

IRLYN OLSON
Sophomore Secretary

i programs and activities de-
ll the enjoyment and culture of
Jars of the Sophomore Class.
ted student participation in
led activities.

its and Qualifications:
Pep Club Treasurer. Co-chair-
J.S. Homecoming Activities. 3.
I of Representatives and Execu

-

1 4. A.F.S. Representative. 5.
t Chairman of Freshman Class
I .Committee for Class. Comple-

7. Member of BYU Symphony
8. Member of Program Bureau.

I of Orcheses Dance Organiza-
llayed in "Tosca” and "Came-
l*nors Music Major.

KRIS DUNFORD
6ophomore Assemblyman

Qualifications:
1. Officer of the United Nations Club.

2. Member of Symphony Sub-Debs. 3.
Award for student activity upon high
school graduation. 4. Anxious to serve
in student government.

Platform:
If I were elected. I would endeavor to:

1. Create more activity of the senate in
studentbody functions. 2. Give more
sophomores the opportunity to participate
in student government. 3. Unify the
class in enthusiasm, spirit, and activity.

Civil Rights Marchers

Troubled By Sore Feet
by Rex Thomas

Associated Press Writer
Selma, Ala., (AP)—Three hun.

dred footsore civil rights march-
ers, nearing the half-way point
in a 50-mile trek to the Alabama
Capital, camped tonight in a past-
ure near the foreboding Big
Swamp of Lowndes County.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. led

the right-to-vote march for the
second day, crossing into this
rural county where segregation-
ist feeling runs high. A negro
minister has called Lowndes
“worse than hell.”

But the march into Lowndes
under a heavy military escort was
uneventful. The main trouble was
sore feet.

And the only spectators for
miles were white-faced hereford
and black angus cattle that dot-
ted the rich rolling pasturelands
in this section of the Alabama
black belt.

At times traffic piled up as
federalized guardsmen and army
men blocked one lane of the high-
way for the marchers.
Big tents were pitched in a pas-

ture owned by Mrs. Rose Steele,
negro store owner. Trees edged
much of the campsite, a flat
stretch of land.
Singing “we shall overcome”

—

their theme song—the tired
marchers still were in good spirits
despite their long walk of about
17 miles today.
They marched into the camp-

site at 5:36 p.m. The second leg
of the pilgrimage began at 8 a.m.
King waved to negroes at the

store across the highway from
the pasture. He walked into the
front yard of several negro
houses and invited the residents
to attend a mass meeting at the
camp.
Dinner tonight was chili, sliced

tomatoes, fruit cocktail, crackers, >

bread and cookies—served on
paper plates.

Moving along ahead of the
marchers on the highway was an
army jeep carrying a large yel-
low sign: “caution. Marchers
ahead. Keep right.”

A white service station operator
along the highway closed when
the marchers neared. He put a
wooden

. barricade across his
driveway.

“Today was a good day in the
creative witness which will go a
long way in transforming condi-
tions in Alabama into a brighter
day of freedom and justice for
all,” King said after reaching the
camp.

Battle-ready troops from fed-
eralized units of the Alabama
national guard and army regulars
ringed the camp again—as they
did the first night. A big air
force helicopter flew over. Four
light army planes circled the
camp.
Mrs. King joined her husband

during the early afternoon. She
had flown to Montgomery from
Atlanta.

Presidential Emissary LeRoy
Collins, Director of the Federal
Community Relations Service,
marched along with King for
about one and one-half miles.
King said they discussed arrange-
ments for arrival Thursday in
Montgomery.
King said he had sent telegrams

to all Alabama colleges and uni-
versities urging students to join
the final leg ..of the march to the
capitol itself.

At a rest stop earlier, King
took off his walking shoes

—

high-topped work shoes.
“My feet are bothering me,” he

said. He and his wife sat in the
shade of a tree. Mrs. King said:
'my feet don’t feel so good eith-
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Oriental Charms Have Big Punch

When Placed Front And Center
by Maureen G. Young
Universe Society Editor

The tiny figure skimmed into

view, flitting for a brief pause
at the drinking fountain, and
then quietly and almost unnotic-

ed, was inside the door and
watching the boisterous proceed-

ings of a play rehearsal.

SHE COULD NOT STAY com-
pletely unnoticed for long, stand-

ing in tastefully printed kimono,
clasping a delicate artifical flow-

er prop in her hands. Michiko
Whipple, female lead in the BYU
production of “Teahouse of the

August Moon” had arrived for

rehearsal.
Michiko, the bride of Tyrrel

Whipple from Show Low, Ariz.,

is no stranger to stages, behind
the scenes or as a star in front

of the blazing floods, in movies
or Japan’s “Broadway.”
Dancing and acting have been

a part of Michiko’s life since an
early age in her hometown of

Tokyo, Japan. She is equally at

home in tap shoes, ballet slippers,

or black tights of modern impres-
sionism.
She learned much of her danc-

ing skills when eight years old

from her grandmother. Later

she was accepted by the world
famous Takarazuka Dancing
School.
HAS SHE BEEN stuck in the

“third row, second from the end”
spot? Not on your life! Michiko
has starred in Japanese films,

the role equivalent of the Rock
Husdon-Doris Day states type.

But you would never find Doris
doing the kind of “homework”
Michiko’s directors expected to

her. When she was playing the

role of a Geisha she had to study
the centuries old art of makeup,
movement, dancing and singing
from the Geisha.
“The Geisha has a very rigor-

ous life,” Michiko recalls. “Her
day begins at 5 a.m. for her hair-

do, eating and makeup. By ft she
must begin to practice her musi-
cal instruments.” Geisha are ex-

Tryouts Set

Tuesday For

'Worker' Parts

Tryouts for the final major

Theatre for this season are being

held Tuesday in B201-3 HFAC
from 4 to 6 p.m.

COPIES OF THE PLAY, “The

Miracle Worker” are available at

the reserve desk of the library.

Students may read lines from
any of the following roles: Cap-
tain Keller; James, Anagnos; Doc-
tor; Kate; Aunt Ev; and Viney.
Annie and Helen are cast.

APPOINTMENTS for audi-

tions may be made with director

Dr. Preston R. Gledhill, professor
of Dramatic Arts.

AUTO
INSURANC
LOW RATES

Broad Coverag

Ask About Savinh

For Non-Drinker^

240 East Center

REAL ESTATE -

Mr. and Mrs. Tyrrel Whipple appear together in the
soon to open “Teahouse of the August Moon,” and be-
come the second in a series to recognize talented BYU
students.

pected to play all instruments.

Sitting together before their

scenes began, Tyrrel and Michiko
answered questions about their

life together.

A CONVERT to the church,
Michiko and Tyrrel met at the
Y, and" they were married in June
of 1964. “I like American customs
and dress,” she smiles, and hus-
band Tyrrel quips, “Especially at

home, she usually wear pants
and sweaters.”

A returned missionary from
Japan, Tyrrei speaks the langu-

age fluently. “This is bad for my
English”, Michiko adds with a
sigh.

THIS HUSBAND-WIFE drama-
tic team is a first for the Whip-
ples, although Tyrrel played in
several productions last year.
Why is he in this particular play?
“To keep an eye on Michiko,” he
grins.

When curtains go up on “Tea-
house of the August Moon” Wed-
nesday night, Tyrrel’s eyes won’t
be the only ones on the beautiful
and talented Mrs. Whipple.

AWS Sends Counci

To State Convention
Several members of the BYU

Associated Women’s Students
Council are attending the inter-

collegiate AWS convention being
held at the University of Utah
in Salt Lake City this week.

THE IAWS is a national organ-

ization composed of women’s
groups which represent the worn-

Free Classes

Given In

Night School
Free instructions are beginning

this week for interested students,

with student wives particularly

invited to participate.

MONDAY Family Sewing and
Clothing Care is being offered

in room 2 in the sewing lab of

Provo High, 7:30 p.m.

Decorating and furnishing a

home, 2307 SFLC, at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, “Wise Ways With
Food”, a class in nutrition and
budget wisdom, cooking lab, south
wing, Provo High, 7:30 p.m.

General Sewing and Alterations,

Tuesday, sewing lab, Provo High.
Two classes, at 4 to 7:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, landscaping and
gardening in the art room, south
wing, Provo High, at 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY a rug making class

is given at 7:30 p.m., faculty
room, Provo High.
Some courses with a small fee

are being offered.

an student population on campus-
es throughout the nation.

“The Challenge of Creativity” is

the theme of this year’s conven-
tion where dimensions of creativ-
ity, the process, and the results
will be explored through the eyes
of philosophers, authors, artists

and educators in programs.

The programs will include
workshops, entertainment and
exhibits.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVER-
SITY is sponsoring an exhibit
Tuesday that will illustrate the
various women’s activities on the
BYU campus. Pictures of the
campus, especially highlighting
the ' modern facilities, will be in-

cluded in the exhibit.

Brigham Young coeds attending
are AWS President Karen Espe,
Julie Polly, Betsy Drake, Mary S.

Curley, Camilla Miner, Hertha
Ison, Donna Sheffield, Judy New-
man, Marilyn Foreman,' Carol
Ann Frischknecht, Ann Pearson,
Carol Ann Goodson, Nancy Lilly,
white and advisor Addie Jean
Fuhriman.

ELECTIONS for national of-

ficers will be hekT during the

week.

Addresses to be given include
Dr. Thomas Bennett II, director
of graduate students at George
Williams College at Chicago; Dr.
Avard Fairbanks, resident sculp-

tor; Dr. Robert Kadesch, associ-

ate professor of physics; Dr.
Clarice Short, poet.

(Campus Cuents
Cumorah Club officers meet Tues., 4

club members at this meeting. Those
desiring tickets please be at this meet-
ing or contact Stephen Hammer, 374-
6305 prior to the meeting. Tickets are
$6.50 per couple.
Pre-Law Association meet Tues., 4:30

p.m., 321 Wilkinson Center. All pre-law
and interested students. Elections for
next year and plans for Law Day at the
U. of U. will be made.

Alpha Phi Omega fraternity meet Wed.,
6 p.m., 562 Wilkinson Center.
Alpha Phi Omega pledge class meet

Wed., 6 p.m., 539 Wilkinson Center.
Angel Flight meet Wed., 6 p.m., 84

JKB.
Archon Honor Fraternity meet Wed.,

6:30 p.m., 351 Wilkinson Center.
Central British Mission Club rehearsal

for reunion Wed., 7:45 p.m., 373 Wil-
kinson Center.

Circle K (campus Kiwanis) meet Wed.,
7 p.m., 288 JKB.

Delta Phi Kappa-Delian Vesta exchange
dance Wed., 7 p.m., Skyroom, Wilkin-
son Center.

Future Missionaries meet Wed., 8 p.m.,
375 Wilkinson Center. Speaker: Elder
Ray Goad, "Modern Revelation Tech-
niques.”

Intercollegiate Knights meet Wed.,
5:20 p.m., 172 JKB.

International Students Organization
meet Wed., 5 p.m., 562 Wilkinson Cen-

Range Management Society meet Wed.
8 p.m., 267 HGB. Field trip planning.
Sophomore Class House of Representa-

tives meet Wed., 6:30 p.m., 388 Wilkin-
son Center.

Sportsmen meet Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Spurs meet Wed., 6:15 p.m., 375 Wil-

kinson Center.
White Key meet Wed., 6 p.m., 2260

SFLC. Marriage panel.
Y Calcares meet Wed., 6:15 p.m., 266

JKB.
Y Judo Kai workout Wed., 8:30 p.m..

Wrestling Room, SFH.
Washington D.C. Club deadline for

plane deposits Thurs., 7 p.m., 115 McK.

SANDWICH FILLING
Chopped or grated vegetables

make a yummy, low-calorie
sandwich filling. Mix carrots,
celery, cabbage, or peppers with
chopped dried fruits, nuts, or
hard-cooked eggs. Moisten with
salad dressing. Cottage or cream
cheese is also good with chopped
vegetables.

CIVIL ENGINEERING MAJORS
JUNE GRADUATES

COUNTY OF ORANGE

ENTRY SALARY - $677 Per Month

COUNTY OF ORANGE PERSONNEL DEPlk

Can anticipate salary of $940 per month after 3 yean
successful service and registration as a professional eng‘

1 f

Apply by April 2nd, via mail or in person to:

801 -C N. Broadway, Santa Ana, California

Phone: (714) 547-0547

For those enchanti

evenings — you’ll

want to look your be

iAn unpressed, .

unkept look will k
any impressions^
formal evening

can make.

Look your best —
to Madsen’s Reliab

Dry Cleaning,

MADSEN CLEANING CO.

119 North University 373-4!

PIZZA HOUSE

TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL J

373-3641

[HU

I
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Stten Word
il In P.R.

s Bigler
municators of the written

vas the term used by Dave
public relations director

jitermountain Division of

iel Co., to describe a public

5 director’s job.

<e|ER ALSO EXPLAINED
(communications sympos-
hence of 50 students, fac-

l public that the main re-

lity of a public relations

r man is good press rela-

a personel of only three
‘ local U.S. Steel Co. P. R.
iirites, clears, and releases
ifive stories each week to

ters and trade journals
uig news of the inter-

n region including Utah,
-font., Wyo., and Colo.

SR RESPONSIBILITIES
.ocal office are to work
own employees and create
endly relations within the
and also the community
it a better place to live,

Jgler.

Viet Nam Bombings . . .

3 Maps
On Display
On the main floor of the Grant

Bldg, is a full wall display of
three maps of Viet Nam, pre-
pared by the Geography Depart-
ment.
THE MAP IN THE CENTER

of the display shows the line
which divides North and South
Viet Nam know as the 17th paral-
lel. This division has become al-

most as well known as the 48th
parallel in the Korean War.
To the left of the center display

there is a second map of the Me-
kong Delta composed of Cam-
bodia and South Viet Nam. Here
you can see where Viet Nam lies

is respect to the other far eastern
countries.

THE SMALLER MAP on the
right side of the display is a more
detailed account of the South-east
area of Viet Nam. The sites, that
have been bombed in the North
Vietnamese raids are clearly
marked on this map.
These maps are used in class-

room discussions in various
Geography courses but. have now
been put on display.
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Tuesday’s Special

A&W Hot Dog

and
A&W Root Beer

°nly 19c
at

A&W Drive In

1 Block West of Helaman

Enjoy Our Inside Dining Area

Win a Honda
jnst for being born

& Dry Cleaning Service. . .

.

That will make you look and
feel your^martest best.

* 24-Hour Shirt Service

* Drive-in Convenience

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen’s Birthday Sweepstakes!

For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below— take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of

. f . Q A i/r
Hondas ... . the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102. T I A K ft I K
Congratulations! u

* L
Maker of the world s most wanted pens

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
1

for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

T-Ball Jotter. The world’s first ball pen with stain-

less steel -writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.

Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways—
with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model -$5.00.

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him

See your Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided in Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest
closes April 30, 1965.

odei U.N. Openings

California Meet1

Jil United Nations of the
it Delegation preparing
day meet in Claremont,

April, according to David
i, chairman,
udent interested in parti-

' I :in this activity should
'9 the World Affairs desk

a
mson Center by Wednes-

'

3 HONORS COEDS
g in front of the Smoot
ration Bldg, was flown
aff Monday in honor of
Ungerman and Janice
(VO BYU coeds that died
i, Austria, March 13 of
ition. The funerals for
were held Monday in

1 Salt Lake City.

HELP IN ENGLISH?
!tre still openings in the
groups, under the direc-
le Academic Standards,
sh students, according
[Meachem, of Academic

s desiring help for their
10, 111, 112, or 15 class-

wail themselves of the
service. Assistance will
given for the Junior

English Proficiency Examination.
Fee for the tutoring groups is

50 cents an hour. Students may
sign up in 202 Smoot Administra-
tion Bldg, or call Ext. 2723 or
2724.

SENIOR ART EXHIBIT
The Wilkinson Center Gallery

will feature a Senior Students
Art Exhibit, starting March 30.

All senior art students are
urged to submit any pieces of art
work, according to Kent Stead-
man, art collections chairman of
the culture committee.
The entrys will be judged by

the Gallery committee. The regis-
tration dates are March 26-29 in
A540 Harris Fine Arts Center.

NURSING TEST SET
Dr. B. Ream Allen, of the Col-

lege of Nursing, has announced
a test for students interested in
entering the nursing Associate
Degree Program in June 1965.
The test will be given to help

determine if the student has the
ability to succeed in the two-year
nursing program. The test

scheduled for Saturday, March 27,
at 8 a.m. 2270 Smith Family Liv-
ing Center. The test takes about
one hour.

106 NORTH 200 WEST - PROVO

Gary McCain is shown looking over the Viet Nam maps
which are on display on the main floor of the Grant
Bldg. The maps show recent bombings to the area and
also display detailed accounts of the country’s division.

Daily Universe
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Cats Join Crowing Field

For NCAA Mat Finals
The greatest field in the history

of the National Collegiate Wrest-

ling Tournament will compete

this weekend in the 35th annual

NCAA championships at the Uni-

versity of Wyoming.
OVER 263 wrestlers from 70

schools across the country are

currently registered and will bat-

tle for titles in ten different

weight divisions. The 263 regis-

trants already exceeds the record

number set last year at the tour-

nament held at Cornell University

and this year’s list is expected to

grow even more to about 300.

One of the top entries which is

fielding a ten man team is de-

feading champion Oklahoma
State University. OSU has won
an unbelievable 24 of the 34 na-

tional championships. The Cow-

boys also are returning the 1964

national champion in the 130-

pound division, Yojiro Uetake.

SOME OF THE OTHER top

team entries are Colorado, Iowa

State and Oklahoma from the

Big Eight Conference. Michigan,

Syracuse and Colorado State Uni-

versity have ten grapplers on

their roster. Brigham Young Uni-

versity and host Wyoming each

have nine contestants.

Colorado State College, and

NCAA college champ Mankato
State, will send seven men each

to Laramie.
SOME OF THE defending titl-

ists back from last year are Mike
Sager, from Oklahoma, at 137-

pounds, and Gordon Hassman,

from Iowa State at 157-pounds.

Several runners-up will be com.

peting on the Wyoming mats also.

They include: Roger Sebert, Iowa
State, 115; Howard Gangstad,

Mankato State, 123; Jim Hanson,

Colorado, 130; (BYU’s Mac Moto-

kawa beat Hanson in dual meet
competition this year) Mike Red-

ing, Oklahoma State, 147 ;
Bill

Harlow, Oklahoma State, 177

;

Jack Briscp, Oklahoma State, 191,

and Bob Billberg, Moorhead State,

heavyweight.

THE COUGARS hope to make
a good showing this year in the

national competition. One of the

real bright spots on the BYU
starting lineup is three time WAC
champ Mac Motokawa. Accord-

ing to wrestling coach Fred Davis,

he has a very strong chance of

going all the way this year.

Dan Groski, the Cats’ unde-

feated 167-pounder will also be

in action this weekend. Groski

took natiQnal honors last year

in the junior college ranks.

MIKE YOUNG, WHO broke his

hand aganist Colorado a couple of

weeks ago, has been working out

and hopes to be able to wrestle

in the 147-pound class.

Competition will begin Thurs-

day at 2p.m. on six mats with the

second round following at 7:30.

Friday the quarterfinals begin at

1:30 p.m. and the semifinals go
at 7. Saturday the consolation

round begins at 1:30 p.m. and the
Championship finals start at 8.

SPORTS STAFF

Editor Stan Hodge
Assistant Editor *... Ole Dunn
Writers — Dave Fitzpatrick,

Roger McVean, Bob Snow, Gail
Gullekson, Warren Dastrup, Gary
Wood, Steve Treseder.

Artist Jerry Bair
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FUN & FROLIC

SPORT BRIEF
» (Style 5210) Step-In brief panty r

|
of Lycra spandex gives light-

j

5 weight control just where
j

\ needed. Flat faggotted front \

j
seams make it ideal under the

$

j
most clinging shorts, slacks or t

) swimwear. White. Sizes S-M-L- t

}
XL

5
Personalized Fittings

BYU Slatmen

End Season

With Near Win
by Bob Snow

Universe Sportswriter

The BYU Ski Team closed out

its Intercollegiate ski racing sea-

son by taking second in the Ricks
College Invitational Open Ski

Meet.
THE MEET at Jackson Hole,

Wyo. pited four of the Inter-

mountain’s top Alpine skiing

powers: BYU, Utah State, Ricks,

and Idaho State.

The BYU Ski Team hampered
by the absense of two top mem-
bers, Wayne Miller and Gary
Andrus because of illness and in-

juries, fought hard and almost
won. Idaho State was able to pull

out the meet with a score of 560

over BYU’s 548. Ricks was third

with 397 and Utah State fourth

with 197.

THE TEAM led by Danny Craig
and Bob Forster placed four men
in the top ten.

The race was marred by several

injuries and falls, and BYU suf-

fered a great loss when Bob Nil-

son, a very promising racer,

crashed and was taken to the
Hospital with torn tendons and
ligaments in both knees.

Women’s Intramurals . .

.

Hoop Play Nears
The Hawaiian and Arizona

clubs will battle to the finish for

the championship in women’s
intramural basketball competition

as the newly formed Independents
league draws to a close in the

next week.

STAKE, HOUSING, and Maj-
or’s leagues will also finish up
competition in their basketball

schedules within the week.

In major’s competition, Dina
Skousen’s team appears to have
the title virtually wrapped up.

They have one game remaining
on their schedule, and so far are

undefeated.

TEAMS CAPTAINED by Glor-

ia Gaines and Myrene Lovelace

are tied for second place with one
loss apiece, and will play off -Wed
nesday at 8 p.m. for second place

in the hotly contested league.

Housing league leaders to date

are A. Richards in the “A” divi-

sion of play; Bowen Hall in “B’
!

division
;
and M. Smith Hall in the

“C” division. Wymount “A” lea-

gue is led by Dorm 6B. All teams
will see championship action

this week, in the race toward
supremacy in the Housing league.

ALSO IN FINALS PLAY this

week will be a selection of the

league leaders in Stake <|/j

tion. League winners
ward in the 1st Stake; 22i

in 2nd Stake; 38th wardl\fc
Stake; 55th ward in 4th|

f

46th ward in the 5th Sta,

18th ward in the 6th St®
Final games will be p] ’

Women’s Gym, Provo Higl

!

Gym, and in the B.Y. High KS ^
gym throughout the w§$

COUGAR
CONOCO SERV,.

IN-

STATE

INSPECTION

NOW
w-

:

816 North 700 I

Inspection Station I

Ford Motor
Company is:

perspective

Carl Marcucci
B.S.M.E., Wayne Slate Unit.

Wayne Slate Unit.

DEON’S 1

23 North University

At Ford Motor Company, perspective results from ui,

the necessary training, background and further

education a college graduate needs to obtain the I •&*-.

advancement he wants. Perspective, in a painting,^
|

is the illusion of depth. With us there’s no illusion. . i

;

Perspective at our Company often starts with the

two-year College Graduate Program. While in the

Program, a graduate progresses through a series of

developmental moves. He becomes familiar with.'"

our business. Takes on ever-increasing amounts of

responsibility. And accelerates according to his

own application and ability. We want him to sue-

ceed. Because the greater his success, the greater ours will be. One recent

graduate, Carl Marcucci, typifies this success story.

Since joining us in 1960, Carl has gained wide experience in our Quality . 1

Control Office. For example: He put together a coordinated program to test

a new engine . . . served as a liaison between one of our foundries and our

manufacturing plants . . . and represented us with vendors who supply our

manufacturing plants. In addition, through our Employe Continuing Edu-

.

cation Plan, Carl furthered his academic accomplishments by earning his

Master’s Degree. Carl presently is taking a seminar course to qualify as a

registered professional engineer. This added knowledge and the many work

situations he encountered have greatly enlarged Carl’s perspective. Make

.

him better able to reach the right decisions in his current job—Section.

Supervisor of a Quality Control Department with 52 people under him.

This is not an isolated case. Many college graduates have grown just as

rapidly. If you want a future as big as you’d like it to be, see our represents-"

tive when he visits your campus.

THERE’S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH . .

.

MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer

Gcj
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NCIS BACON. By Catherine
Bowen. Intimate portrait of
>er and lifelong conflict be-

'« oacon's grand intellectual vis-
i his wily schemes for po-
alf-advancement, set against
p and glitter of Queen Eliz-
oourt. 111 .

$6.00 Sale .77

Eaters of India—THE BLACK
t OF SIVAN1PALLI. By Ken-
iderson. Enthralling account
ier and tiger hunts, the cun-
1 ferocity of the giant cats
rrorize India's countryside,
lar photos. $3.95 .... Sale .77

T DOOR LOBBY. By Maud
ark. A treat for ail those
1 in American politics, civil
>r women—a vivid account
Woman's Suffrage Campaign
1920 and the incredible la-
> won the 19th Amendment.
$4.00 Sale .77

vu nvw uiuuiieus. ay
iorris. A remarkable human
t about the new Industrial
n in Siam, Colombia, Pak-
d other countries—and how
•Id Bank is financing and
ning the lives of millions of
ilus. Pub. at $4.95. Sale .77

Eongo Story— TO KATANGA
IK. By C. C. O’Brien. Irish
s erciting, eye-witness ac-
the UN’s actions after the
secession. Tshombe vs. Lu-
merconaries, missionaries,

liefs and "Onusians" (UN
the real significance of the
events that are still un-

!>day. nius.
'$5.95 Sale .77

IcLANDRESS DIMENSION. By
Jmay. Fiendishly funny spoof
'American Sociometrio Perr-
n Kenneth Galbraith is rep-
>e the wit behind the "Eper-
cudonym.
3.75 Sale .77

'RMORROW : Notes on Man’s
: By Kurt W. Marek (C. W.
Amazing speculations on art,

, religion, sex, language,
hd technology.
$3.50 — Sale .77

WARY OF ATOMIC TERMI-
i In English-German-French-
lossary of essential techni-

i of nuclear physics, reactor
ng, radiation physics and
lelds. Ed. by Lore Letten-
>ib at $6.00 Sale .77

THEORY. Preconditions of
ent. By John W. Burton. A
thority on international re-
•obes the vital problems of
peace and the ways to

nuclear catastrophe.
* e’.50 Sale .77

3eeeeeeeseeeeeeg

REDUCTIONS
20% to 80%

15.

Captured by the Nazis—“-KRIEGIE.
by K. W. Simmons. American airman
describes incredible P.O.W. experi-
ences — honors of camp life, escape
attempt, rescue by Gen. Patton.
Pub. at $3.95 Sale .77

16. COOKINGTHE AMERICAN WAY. By
Pamela Fry. Prize collection of fav-
orite recipes, both traditional and
regional, with culinary delights
ranging fdom itty-bitty canapes to
barbecued steaks.
Pub. at $2.50. Sale .77

17. COOKING THE BRITISH WAY. By
Joan Clibbon. Over 400 mouth-wat-
ering recipes for English dishes

—

from the traditional Yorkshire pud-
ding and roast beef to devilled kid-
neys and Scottish maggis.
Pub. at $2.50 ............ Sale .77

18. COOKING THE ITALIAN WAY. By
D. Daly. The authentic flavor of
hundreds of delightful specialties

—

Spaghetti di Vongole, Veal Ccallope
Milanaise, Shrimps alia Modenese

—

conjured up in 400 tempting recipes.
Pub. at $2.50 Sale .77

SALE

NOW IN
PROGRESS

General Information Books

LEDUCED UP TO 801

19. NEW AMERICAN GARDEN BOOK.
A big, handy, gardening library in
one volume. Instant, accurate infor-
mation on planning, planting and
care of flowers, shrubs, trees, veg-
etables, fruits; lovelier lawns, walks,
drives; soil and pest control, plant
diseases, tools, equipment, repair,
etc. 810 pages, fully ilustrated.
Pub. at $3.95 ^ Sale .99

20. JAPANESE FLOWER ARRANGE-
MENT FOR BEGINNERS. By Nina
Clark Powell. Complete introduction
to the classic low bowl arrangements
of the Ohara School. Explains all five
basic styles of Moribana in easy-to-
follow diagrams, with hints on cut-
ting, placement, etc. Notes on sym-
bolism, customs and traditions. Illus.
Pub at $3.50 Sale .99

Behrman’s PORTRAIT OF
•illiant biography of Max

the great drama critic
intimate of the leading

f late 19th century Eng-
• Pub at $6.00 .... Sale .77

IURCHJLL CANVAS. By John
Jhurchill. Colorful memoirs
v of Sir Winston. Intimate
flf Sir Winston, Aunt Clem-
ousins Sarah & Randolph.
. Pub. at $5.75 .... Sale .77

Sleuth—POLICEMAN’S LOT.
Soderman. Gripping mem-
the master detective who
Lstrumentai in forming the
I International Police Com-
’eveals the unique and in-
lethods he used in* solving
Europe's most baffling and
! criminal cases. Illus.
&00 Sale .77

PROFESSOR & THE PRIME
By the Earl of Birken-
raphy of brilliant Oxford

,
‘ederick Lindenmann, per-

isor to Winston Churchill
. Illus
5.95 . Sale .77

Sea Bubble: THE GREAT
By V. Cowles. Sparkling

f 18th-Century England's
id orgy in speculation,
at $3.95 : Sale .77

21. YOUR MEMORY. By 0. W. Hayes.
Amazing simple method for develop-
ing a super-power memory—in less
than a week! Provides a proven way
to remember nambs, dates, facts you
need. Indispensable for business and
social success. Put. at $2.75 Sale .99

22. American Pioneer—ELISHA KENT
KANE & THE SEAFARING FRONTIER.
By Jeannette Mirsky. From 1850 to
1857 this naval physician thrilled the
nation with his incredible exploits in
the uncharted Arctic. Fine blend of
biography and hair-raising adventure
story. Pub. at $3.75 Sale .99

23. MY WAR WITH COMMUNISM. By
Miguel Ydigoras Fuentes. Intro, by
Adolph A. Berle. Guatamala's Presi-
dent-in-exile describes methods used
by Castro in his first attempt at La-
tin-American conquest.
Orig. $5.00 Sale .99

24. MRS. G. B. S.—A Portrait. By
Janet Dunbar. Marvelously entertain-
ing biography of the remarkable wo-
man who married George Bernard
Shaw and never ceased to fascinate
him during their 40 years together.
Pub. at $5.95 Sale .99

25. Amazon Indians—TME HEART OF
THE FOREST. By Adrian Cowell. Ex-
citing, firsthand -account of an ex-
pedition into Xingu jungle—and of
the primitive tribes that inhabit it.

Strange customs, intertribal wars,
encounters with piranhas, etc. 39
photos. Pub. at $5.00 Sale .99

26. German’s Wittiest Writer— THE
LICHTENBERG READER. Striking aph-
orisms, other writings of the cele-
brated 18th-century wit nd social
commentator admired by Goethe
Kant, and Nietzsche. $3.95 Sale .99

27. REPORTING THE WARS. By Joe
sph J. Mathews. Colorful history of
war reportage from the Nepoleonic
Wars through World War II. Traces
evolution of news gathering and
transmission from early battle des-
cription to modern photo-journalism
Illus. Pub. at $6.50 Sale .99

28 Broadway— THE GREAT WHITE
WAY. By Allen Churchill. Spectacular
story, 1900 to 1919. Recreates lives
and careers of Maude Adams, Nora
Bayes, Weber & Fields, George M.
Cohan, sccores of others. Illus.
Pub. at $4.95 Sale .99

29. THE FOUR GOSPELS. A new and
fresh translation from the Greek by
E V. Rieu. The Books of Mark,
Matthew. Luke and John—the “Mag-
na Carta of the human spirit”—here
exudes a vitality lacking in the
King James version.
Pub. at $1.95 Sale .99

30. LUCAN’S PHARSALIA— Dramatic
Episodes of the Civil Wars. Trans, by
Robert Graves. Brings to Hfe. in
sensational detail, the historic strug-
gle between Pompey and Caesar, and
the riotous reign of Nero.
Pub. at $4.00 Sale .99

31.

GENETICS. By E. Grace White.
Modern revision of classic text on
the history and development of ge-
netics, from Mendelian Theory to
Drosophila and Micro-organisms stu-
dies. Illus. Pub at $6.00 .... Sale .99

32. THE NAME ON THE WALL. By
Charles R. Cammell. Delightful visits
to the historic London homes of
D r y d e n, Gainsboruogh, Sheridan,
Blake, Coleridge, Byron, others. Illus.
Pub. at $5.00 Sale .99

33. LETTER TO PHILEMON. By Fran-
ces and Winthrop Neilson. Taunt
with the excitement and pageantry
of ancient Rome—a journey from
disbelief and doubt to a triumph of
faith—a narrative surging with pas-
sion and glowing with spiritual in-
sight—a story based on a letter
written by the Apostle Paul
Pub. at $3.75 Sale .99

34. CONFLICT & CONCORD: The An-
glo-American Relationship Since
1783. By H. C. Allen. Diplomatic, so-
sial, economic, cultural, and emo-
tional ties that have linked the two
countries. Pub. at $3.75 .... Sale .99

35. BUSINESS JOURNALISM, by Julien
Elfenbein. Revised, enlarged edition
of the standard reference work on
the history, policies and methods of
the business-paper publishing field.
“The most publishing ever compiled”—Advertising Age.
Pub. at $6.75 Sale .99

36. Millionairess Mistress—MISS HO-WARD & THE EMPEROR. By S. A.
Maurois. Colorful biography of the
beautiful and rich Englishwoman
who mixed politics and amour with
Napoleon III. Illus.
Pub. at $5.00 Sale .99

37. THE PRODIGAL RAKE: Memoirs
of William Hickey.

.
Ed. by Peter

Quennell. An 18th century rogue
narrates his experiences and travels
in bawdy detail. “Rivals in sheer
lust for life Boswell’s 'London Jour-
nal’.”—Saturday Review. Illus
Pub. .at $6.50 Sae .99

38. THE LONG REACH—Harvard To-
day. By Peter French, Penetrating
look at a famous American Institu-
tion—its competitive environment,
the role it plays in our national af-
fairs. 1962 pub., with ten J.F.K. ref-
erences in the index.
Pub. at $4.00 Sale .99

39 Osbert Lancaster’s SIGNS OF THE
TIMES. The most entertaining and
significant work of England's lead-
ing- socio-political cartoonist. This
collection covers the years 1939-
1961 and shows thefull range of
his devastating wit and wonderfully
satrical pen. Pub. at $5.00 .. Sale .99

40. PASSAGE PERILOUS. By Beth Day.
Wimt happens when a modern trans-
atlantic liner is hijacked? The
twelve days of tension when the
Portuguese liner, Santa Maria, was
captured by "bandits” is dramatical-
ly recorded in this day-to-day ac-
count. Illus. Pub. at $4.50. .. Sale .99

41. ART AND OUTRAGE. A corres-
pondence between Henry Miller, Law-
rnce Durrell and Alfred Perles. Live-
ly fascinating exchange of letters
casting a strong light on Miller's
enigmatic and astounding character.
Pub. at $2.25 Sale .99

42. TURGENEV’S LETTERS—A Selec-
tion, by Edgar H. Lehrman. An in-
spiring self-portrait of one of Rus-
sia's greatest writers, taken from
his letters to the great figures of
his time—Tolsoy, de Maupassant,
Henry James, Flaubert, et al. Writ-
ing candidly from the storm center
of the literary, moral and political
feuds of 19th-century Europe, Tur-
genev describes his loneliness, tor-™ent. and self-exile, his work, and
his lifelong, hopeless attachment to
Mme. Viardot. nius.
Pub. at $5.00 Sale .99

51. WISDOM FOR OUR TIME. Edited
by James Nelson. Some of the
worlds greatest men and women,
including Somerset Maugham, Edith
Hamilton, Margaret Mead, Andres
Segovia, Norman Thomas and 17 oth-
ers comment with candor and in-
sight in informal conversations on
their life’s work. Illus.
Pub. at $4.50 ..._ Sale $1.49

52. COURTROOM WARRIOR — The
Combative Career Of William Trav-
ers Jerome. By Richard O’Conner.
The dynamic life and times of New
York's first “fighting D.A.". A man
as fascinating as hi sera (1859-
1934), the book’s main appeal liesm its exciting recreations of his fa-
mous prosecutions—of Abe Hummel,
of Harry K. Thaw in the sensational
Stanford White murder trial etc.
Illus. Pub. at $5.95 Sale $1.98

53. INDIAN SCULPTURE. Over 260
large photo-illustrations by W. and
B. Forman, tex tby M. M. Deneck.
A beautiful volume on masterpieces
of Indian, Khmer and Cham sculp-
ture, recording on artistic achieve-
ment that is at once sensual, lyrical

REFERENCE BOOKS
REDUCED 20%

43. THE CRIMINAL PROSECUTION IN
ENGLAND. By Patrick Devlin. Emi-
nent British jurist describes pretrial
processes of English justice and
shows how the American system has
degenerated in many important
ways. Pub. at $3.50 Sale .99

44. Mormon Frontier—A RAM IN
THE THICKET. By Frank C. Robert-
son. Stark story of a homesteader
family in Mormon country at the
century's turn—how the tough-fib-
ered Robertson's "made it to grass.”
Pub. at $4.95 Sale .99

45.SINGAPORE: THE JAPANESE VER-
SION, by Colonel Masanobu Tsuji.
The incredible account of the Ja-
panese Army's 70-day Blitzkrieg of
of the Malayan Peninsula, from the
pre-Pearl Harbor planning stages to
the fall of Singapore and its be-
leaguered garrison, as told by the of-
ficer who engineered the campaign.
Includes the complete text of the
Japanese jungle manual 42 illus., 11
maps. Pub. at $5.50 Sale .99

46. CHESS VICTORY, by Fred Rein-
feld. Using the revolutionary new
Player-View Pictorial illustrations, a
chess master and teacher extraordi-
nary shows you, move my move,
how to checkmate your opponent
brilliantly and consistently. For
young people and adults.
Pub. at $2.50 ; Sale .99

47. PRIMITIVE SONG. By C. M. Bow-
ra. From today's Pygmies, Eskimos,
Andamanese and Bushmen, a noted
scholar uncovers the origins and de-
velopment of the earliest forms of
poetry known to man. Scores of ex-
amples, many unusually photo-illus-
trations. Pub. at $6.00 Sale .99

and steeped in the compassionate
and mystic influence of the great
Indian religions. Detailed notes are
provided. 10” x 13”.
Pub. at 9.95 Sale 5.88

54 C. Northcote Parkinson—EASTAND WEST. Distinguished historian’s
perceptive analysis of the East-West
conflict, demonstrating the alternat-
ing rise and decline of great civiliza-
tions in each schere
Pub. at $5.00 Sale 1.77

55. THE GREAT IRON TRAIL: The
Story of the First Transcontinental
Railroad. By Robert W. Howard. Vivid
account of the blood, sweat, tears
and money that joined the Union
Pacific and the Central Pacific in
1869. Illus. Pub. at $6.50 .. Sale 3.98

56. FROM THE CANNON’S MOUTH:
The Civil War Letters Of General
Alpheus S. Williams. Ed. by M. M.
Quaife. Remarkable picture of

’ the
Was in the words of a Union gen-
eral writing home to his daughters.
Dramatically recounts the Confeder-
ate dead at Antietam, stampede of
Union troops at Chancellorsville,
shocking sights of a military hos-
pital, hardships endured and valor
displayed by the common soldiers,
other gripping scenes.
Pub. at $7.50 Sale 1.77

57. PAUL MORPHY AND THE GOLDEN
AGE OF CHESS. By W. E. Napier. Ed.
by I. A. Horowitz. A chess buff’s
gambit of the chess world when the
first uncrowned champion reigned
surpeme. From the mid-1800's to the
early 1900's—including his influence
on Capablanca—it lucidly analyzes
256 classic games of the period,

SELECTED PAPERBACKS
IN SPECIAL AREA
REDUCED 50%

48. Cornelia Otis Skinner’s ELEGANT
WITS AND GRAND HORIZONTALS.
Sparking panorama of Paris in the
"tres gai” '90's—its gilded society,
irrepressible wits and splendid court-
esans. Many period photographs.
Pub. at $5.00 Sale .99

49. EVERY WOMAN’S BOOK OF
HEALTH. By Maxine Davis. A clear,
authoritative reference for women of
every age. Contains practical advice
on menstruation and menopause,
pregnancy and childbirth, diseases of
the female organs, planned mother-
hood, etc. Pub. at $4.95 .... Sale .99

50. Attention Small Gamesmen: THE
GREAT SAHARA MOUSEHUNT. By
Catherine Colbns and Miggs Pome-
roy. The uninhibited, hilarious and
incredibly true journal of the most
outlandish expedition of all time

—

from exotic Beghazi to the virtually
inaccessible Tibesti mountains in
search of the elusive mouse. Uproar-
ious! Photos. Put. at $3.75. .. Sale .99

LIMITED AMOUNTS ON SOME SELECTIONS ALTHOUGH
AVAILABLE FOR REORDER AT SALE PRICE

BOOKSTORE DEPARTMENT UPSTAIRS

move-by-move, with pithy com-
ments on the fobiles, peccadillos,
and even cardinal sins of the grand-
masters. Pus. at $5.50 .... Sale $1.98

58. THE AMERICAN YEAR. Ed. by
Henry Hill Collins, Jr. Magnificent
colection of writings on nature
across America through the four sea-
sons, by Audubon, Thoreau Bur-
roughs, Muir, Mark Twain, John
Wesley Powell, Joseph Wood Krutch
E. B. White, Rachel Carson and oth-
ers. 48 pages of illustrations from
Currier & Ives prints.
Pub. at $10.00 Sale $4.98

59. SIXTY DAYS THAT SHOOK THEWEST—The Fall of France: 1940. By
Jacques Benoist-Mecbin. Monumental
study of the Wehrmacht's blitzkrieg
across the low countries and France.
600 pages of high drama, living his-
tory, and profiles of the major dip-
lomatic and military figures. Maps.
Pub. at $7.95 Sale 3.98

BYU BOOKSTORE
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SOUND ADVICE ON BUYING YOUR

DIAMOND
In the Market for a Diamond?
If So, Before You Buy Try

Fisher Smith Jewelers

83 No. University Ave.

You will be glad you saved

money.

FISHER SMITH
Jewelers

83 North University

UNIVERSE CLASSIFIEDS

1. Special Notices

III John 14 returning Western-Canadian
Mission soon. Whom would you like a

missionary to see? 374-5654. 3-24

I. instruction, 1 raining

FRENCH lady to teach French conversa-

tion. Reasonable. 373-7650 after 7 P-n^

GUITAR and Accordion lessons. Instru-

ments furnished beginners. Herger
Music. 373-4583

15. Cosmetics

AVON cosmetics. Many specials. Phone
Nancy Judd, 373-5563. 3-31

AVON Products: Contact Georgia Graves,

5D-311 Wymount Terrace,
374-024J>.^

18. Dressmaking. Tailoring

FORMALS, custom sewing, alterations,—
' \ up and delivery. 374-2546. 3-24pick i

EXPERT tailoring, alterations, dressmak
ing. 373-7743. 3-31

29. Professional. Medical Services

Accent your personality with a

selection from our unique

fashionable frames

—

frames beautifully designed

to enhance your appearance.

BYLUND OPTICAL

for complete optical care

CONTACT LENSES

LENSES, FRAMES

for complete eye care see your

Oculist M.D.

286 North University Ave.

Provo, Utah

30.

Radio & TV Service

PETE’S T.V. Service for fast, dependable
repair. Radio, electronics by qualified

technicians. 55 N. 200 W. 374-0671.
TFN

THIS ad worth 10% saving on T.V. -

Radio - Phono repairs. E.S.A., 373-
1279. 5^31

31.

Shoe Repairing

Bill Kelsch's

FOOTHILL SHOE REPAIR
Service proven through the years.

Plenty of Free Parking

438 N. 9th E. - 374-2424 - Provo

32.

Tvpinn

ELECTRIC typewriter; fast, professional
service. Spelling, punctuation correct-
ed. Carolyn, 373-0721. 3-23

HIGHLY experienced thesis typist. Close
to Campus. 373-5841. 3-26

35. Miscellaneous Services

INCOME tax service. All personal forms.
Bob Boyce, 374-8102 mornings 8-12.

3-26

39. Employment for Women
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Openings available for summer employ-
ment in Jackson Hole. Wyoming, for

girls with waitress experience. Good
wages and tips, plus meals. Experi-
enced only. For interview, call Karl
Larson. 3Y4-6861. 3-23

40. Employment tor Men or Women

LIFEGUARD? Prepare now. 5 week course.
Red Cross. Call 373-7584. JOY FISHER.

3-24

44. Entertainment

Contact
CHRISTOPHERSON TRAVEL

for tickets to SLC showings of:

"My Fair Lady" & "Sound of Music"

for no extra charge.

373-5310

$1.99 - weekends $2.50

Reminder
FOREVER HOURS
Mother-Daughter

Reception

April 2

3-5:30 p.m.

Skyroom
Invitations on sale in Wilkinson' Center

and Smith Family Livinq Center

47. Clothing for Sale

LONG white brocade formal. Never been
worn. Size 9-10 Kathy. 374-8443. 3-26

48. Household Goods for Sale

NEW Hardrock Maple Beds. Bunks or
singles. Complete. Will sell below cost.
373-7341. 4-2

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

ANTIQUE Guitar, over 50 years old. New
steel strings. $50 or best offer. 373-
6110. 4-2

BARITONE UKE, $25,373- 5682. Bass. 3-26

BARGAIN! Gibson Piggyback Base Am-
plifier. Brand new. $325 or take over
payments. 374-6387. 3-23

FENDER Guitars, basses and amplifiers,
Wide selection. Herger Music, 158 So.
1st West. 5-14

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

NORTHWESTERN Golf Set. Brand new,
$45. Golf Cart. $20. 374-6319. 3-23

52. For Sale Miscellaneous

COMPLETE Encyclopedia set: Popular Sci-
ence, Children's Set, 2 dictionaries, 30
volumes Americana. Call 756-3839. 4-2

REFRIGERATOR, $30. Rebuilt automatic
washer, $50 Guaranteed 6 month, 225-
1668. 3-25

UNIVERSITY of California at Provo
Sweatshirts. 373-4718. TFN

Used TV’s ESA, 373-1279 5-31

TYPEWRITERS
Complete selection New & Used,

All makes—Genealogy Standards &
Portables. Electrics. Free Pick-up &

Del. IBM Rentals. Substantial Savings to

Students and Faculty.

LOWE'S TYPEWRITER CO.
294 N. 1st West, 373-3631

55. Sleeping Rooms

I MEN — private rooms designed for
study. Sound conditioned. 2 blocks
from Campus. 1240 Briar. 373-6207.

3-26

Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar
band that doesn’t get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar points that}
button up a perfect collar roll. Square-shouldered, taper-bodied, “Sanforized” labeled.!
15 more like it in stripes and colors you never saw before. $5. A 7> IJ

7"
IK

ft

A bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. BK 1

56. Room & Board

VACANCIES for girls to share apartment.

FREE room, board $60 /month. 3 meals.

No deposits, 374-2985. Close to Cam-
pus. ’ TFN

58. Apartments for Rent

SMALL furnished apartment close to
campus. Couple or boys, $48 im-
mediate occupancy, 373-1205. 3-25

NICE apartment for couple. North Uni-
versity, 373-7341. Partly furnished,
available now. Free rent to first of
month, 3-23

COUPLE — Furnished apartment near
Smeath’s. Call Sherry, ext. 2663 BYU
or after 5. Call 373-3768. 3-2.3

METLER Manor, 830 North 100 West, 4
girls, $35 each. 6 girls, $30 each. Heat
paid. 374-5913, 3-31

UNIVERSITY VILLA

Additional Room Now Available

For

GIRLS and BOYS

Swimming Pool

Recreation Hall

Barbecue Area
Air-conditioning

373-9806

GIRLS, beautiful new apartment, best
location, 416 North 100 East. 373-
7604. TFN

MONSON APARTMENTS
New, fully carpeted apartments for fel-

lows. Heat paid. Call 374-6366 after 4
p.m. 345 East 500 North, Contact
Apt. 1. TFN

MEN: Room for 3 more. Fireplace, carpet
Call 374-6408. TFN

59. Homes for Rent

NEW Duplex - furnished — reasonable.
L.D.S. Standards. 225-3767. 3-24

62. Homes for Sale

4-BEDROOM, full basement, 368 South
350 East. Orem. 225-2097, 3-23

64. Ride Wanted

NEED ride to San Francisco March 26.
225-1065. 3-24

TWO girls need ride to L.A. (Pasadena)
March 24 or 25, 374-6879. 3-23

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

’63 YAMAGUCHI 55. $100. Looks like a
winner, 373-2844. 3-23

74. Automobiles for Sale

’57 CHEV. 2-door hardtop. $375 or best
offer. Dee. 373-8105 after 8 p.m. 3-24

57 PONTIAC. Good condition. Make of-
fer. Edgement Sinclair, 2960 North
Canyon Road. 3-26

’64 TR-4, Loaded. Call 480*
9 a.m. and after 9 p.m. flfi’

1955 Mercury, good comH t

drive, radio. Call Homer, 37<

'58 Volkswagen, 18,000 min
rebuilt engine. $695, 373-5lp ;

SACRIFICING 1963 Volkswar"**''
400 West after 6,

tea
’64 V.W., transistor radioyl

therette, 4-speed, $1550. Dfp

1955 CHEV. 4-door.
Reasonable, 373-0335.
Trailer Sales.

1956 CHEV. 2-door, 285 hsj
radio, new transmission. 3
offer, 373-5939.

76, Auto Repairing & Sen

Cox Brother!

SINCLAIR SERV

Discounts to Stuj

and Faculty

303 West 1st North-

*6

IT'S AFTER ME!
IT'S AFTER ME!

SAVE ME, CHARLIE BROWN!
SAVE ME! I'M BEING
CHASED W A BLANKET'

T,

X NEVER DREAMED THAT
SHE'D 6E THE FIRST IN OOR
LITTLE GROUP TO CRACK VP!


